Silicon-28 recognition  by unknown
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Technology: Competitive & Complementary
The Dow Chemical Company
and Osram Opto Semiconduc-
tors Inc  have signed a com-
mercial supply agreement for
Lumation Light-Emitting
Polymers (LEPs), for use in
Osram’s Pictiva polymeric light-
emitting diode (pLED) display
modules. The multi-year deal
provides a flexible, self-adjust-
ing pricing structure for the
two companies.
“Reaching agreement with
Osram for the commercial 
supply of Lumation LEPs is a
major milestone for our busi-
ness,” said Rob Spurling, busi-
ness director of the Display
Technologies Group of Dow’s
Advanced Electronic Materials
business. “We are elated to
extend our commitment to
Osram’s success by sharing in
both the market risks and bene-
fits of the emerging pLED dis-
play industry.”
“This agreement squarely aligns
Dow’s focus with Osram’s suc-
cess in building our Pictiva dis-
play business,” said Joe Carr,
president and CEO of Osram
Opto Semiconductors, Inc. “It
will help us address supply
chain pricing pressure as our
end markets become more com-
petitive by automatically adjust-
ing our polymer pricing as
changes occur in the market
pricing of our display products.”
pLEDs are a new display tech-
nology platform for producing
bright, high-contrast, low-volt-
age emissive displays, which
provide many advantages over
incumbent display technolo-
gies, such as traditional liquid-
crystal displays (LCDs). LEPs,
such as those produced by
Dow, are the critical light-emit-
ting material in a pLED display.
Dow and OSRAM Opto Semi sign up
Dow Chemicals pLED teams up
with Osram Opto.  Very efficient
light emitting diodes (LEDs) can be
made using Lumation LEPs. These
LEDs exhibit very low turn-on volt-
ages (< 2.5 V), are easily operated
by battery power and may have
efficiencies as high as 16 lumens
per watt. Lifetimes of greater than
10,000 hours have been achieved
for green and red Lumation LEPs.
Isonics Corp, developer of iso-
topically engineered semicon-
ductor materials, SOI wafers
and isotopes for life sciences
and health care applications,
has an isotopically pure Silicon-
28 among its new materials.
Dubbed an ‘emerging material’
by International Sematech,
Silicon-28 was picked for its
potential for improved heat dis-
sipation in devices compared
to normal silicon.
“Isonics is pleased that Silicon-
28 has finally received formal
recognition from the interna-
tional semiconductor communi-
ty,” says chair & CEO, James
Alexander.
Natural silicon contains three
isotopes - Si-28 (92%), Si-29
(5%), and Si-30 (3%). For iso-
topically pure silicon, Isonics
removes essentially all of the
heavier atoms leaving a materi-
al greater than 99.9% silicon-28.
This ‘purification’ results in a
more perfect crystal structure,
in turn allowing heat to move-
more efficiently in the crystal.
Alexander said,“The real benefit
of Silicon-28 can only be deter-
mined through testing actual
semiconductor devices.The
improved thermal conductivity
of Silicon-28 has manifested
itself in lower chip operating
temperatures in several actual
products and test structures
built using Silicon-28 epitaxial
and SOI wafers provided by
Isonics to semiconductor manu-
facturers. Isonics understands
that the magnitude of those
temperature reductions being
observed is meaningful. Based
on this, we are optimistic that
the first silicon-28 design win
may be only one technology
generation away.”
Isonics is aware that lower cost
is desirable to enable larger
market penetration. Dr Steve
Burden, VP responsible for
Silicon-28, says two initiatives
are underway to provide much
lower-cost Silicon-28.
The first is a project funded by
Isonics to complete the devel-
opment and to commercialise a
chemical-based isotope separa-
tion technology. The second is
work by Australia-based Silex
Systems, using a laser process.
If either system is successful,
the result should be substan-
tially reduced Silicon-28 costs





materials offer five times
greater speed and other lead-
ing performance characteris-
tics, researchers report.
At 5Tbps or 625GB, research-
ers have a 10-fold less power
consumption and drop in
manufacturing costs com-
pared with standard materials
based on lithium niobate 
crystals.
Lumera Corp has licensed the
material and plans to commer-
cialise it. Boeing Co, Lockheed
Martin Corp and the US
Defense Department are evalu-
ating the material.According to
Alvin Kwiram, chemistry pro-
fessor and the executive direc-
tor of the Science &
Technology Center on
Materials and Devices for IT
Research at the University of
Washington, the first commer-
cial applications should be
available in less than two years.
Organic electro-optic polymers
have a perceived fragile struc-
ture which has kept research-
ers working, since air, water
and warm temperatures seem
to de-nature organic materials,
rendering lifetimes too short
for commercialisation. “We
think we understand how to
insure the long-term stability
of this new optical material.
After much testing and experi-
mentation we have concluded
that if we exclude oxygen, we
can make organic optical poly-
mers even more long lasting
than lithium niobate,” says
Kwiram.
The new material can carry up
to 100 different simultaneous
50Gb channels, each a different
colour of light, demultiplexed
with a simple micro-resonator,
which Kwiram says are avail-
able from the California
Institute of Technology and the
University of Southern
California. This enables new
applications and new kinds of
signal processing designs, using
photonics.
Lithium niobate may not be
replaced, but complemented
in unique new ways with
100GHz converters possible.
Optical gyros and optical
beam steering should also be
possible. Kwiram is predicting
that total funding will top
$100m through 2012.
5-terabit optics in two years 
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